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Homecoming
Within 2 hours of landing in San Francisco I had already 
seen and done more than 3 years spent in Canada. I 
emerged out from the 16th and Mission* BART Station 
tunnel to an all too familiar scene, the aroma of authentic 
Mexican food and human piss immersed my senses. 

I met up with my homeboy Carl outside a Taqueria. God, 
I missed Cali Mexican food. Mexican food in Vancouver 
is so bland and overpriced it doesn't even deserve to be 
called Mexican food. It is typically sold to white people 
as an “exotic experience,” instead of out a taco truck or 
hole in the wall for $1 each, as it oughtta be.

Carl and been homies since 5th grade. We met when our 
parents relocated us to in Kirkland, WA, where we bond-
ed over skateboarding and being practically the only two 
ethnic kids in the whole fucking town. He’s Black and 
Vietnamese but white kids used to think he was Indian. 
Me and this fool practically grew up together. 

We mobbed around the block and hit up Dolores Park to 
turn up just a lil. On the way it didn't take long for him 
to be recognized by a homie working behind the Bi-Rite 
ice cream shack. Carl is a bit of a local celebrity in the 
most unconventional way. Homie is a regular customer 
so Carl indiscreetly drops a dime bag in his tip jar, which 
quickly blows up the spot and his friend politely declines 
the offer. 

When I first came to SF 3 years ago Carl told me, “The 
first thing you needa know about SF is that everybody 
here is on drugs. See that guy in the suite over there? 
He’s on drugs. See that dude standing on the street cor-
ner? He’s definitely on drugs. Everybody is on drugs.” 





Plug and the Load

An hour into ‘trappin and chill’ Carl 
gets the call tellin us the load is ready 
for pick up. We mob to the spot and 
post up on the corner and a white truck 
hastily pulls up and hands a duffel bag 
with containing a pound out the pas-
senger side window.



The drop off is a couple blocks away. An older gentleman awaits 
us at the entrance of his SRO*, he introduces himself as Mike 
and all of us go upstairs together. Mike’s room is small and clut-
tered with paraphernalia and empty containers. He describes it 
as, “Like winning the GA* lottery.” He’s a scruffy fella with a cer-
tain type of gritty charm, with mannerisms and wisdom that can 
only come from few couple decades of lucrative business.

He places a sheet of blotting paper, 10x10,” in Carl’s hands, 
showing us the fresh product. There are 16 squares of 2½ by 
2½” blotters on one sheet, each containing 10, ¼’s.” That’s 
1,025 hits of LSD, equating to roughly $20,500. After he pays 
Carl in cash for the pound we stay a little longer to talk to him. 
I learned that he’s originally from New York City and worked as 
a commercial fisherman, traveling all over the United States be-
fore settling down in San Francisco. He describes San Francis-
co as being what New York used to be, before it got inexplicably 
expensive, and with an attitude of anarchy and freedom. “You 
can’t live like this anywhere else. People do whatever they want 
here.” That’s the truth. 







Carl lives in the Sunset. Property in that area costs on average 
60 million. He's got a view of Laguna Honda Lake and lives with 
no roommates and built his house for $5000 from loans from 
the bank he does not ever intend to pay back. 
How you ask? This fool spent 8 months digging a hole into a 
hillside, which sits above a lakeside road wall. Then he built a 
DIY cabin inside the hole, 100 square feet and 10ft tall. That 
shit has poured concrete inside and 2 levels. He lives in the 
dead center of SF in essentially the backyard of some wealthy 
Asian family. No need for a sink, or toilet as the area is popu-
lated with shops, restaurants, and Laundromats just a couple 
blocks down. 
Who said you rent was expensive in SF?
Rent is a societal construct. 

Chronicles of a Young Handsome Drug Dealer





carl as a meme:
Carl as a meme:

 Carl as a meme



That Time I Met a Druglord

My homeboy had some business to take care of so we went to meet 
his friend John, a successful dealer of crystal meth and other sorts. 
Carl was trynna pimp me out to this guy since he’s gay and “hella 
into Asian guys,” and that he'd probably make it rain drugs on me if 
I felt like getting high. I was assured that there would be no unwant-
ed advances of the sexual type would be made without my con-
sent. John stays in a different hotel every couple days and I was told 
there’d be a free hotel suite if I just played along.

C: “Breh, it’s chill. Nobody gonna be spreadin’ cheeks okay? Ya boy 
don’t spread cheeks. Do I look like I spread cheeks? Do I look like I 
spread cheeks?? He’ll just think you’re hella hot and he’ll give you 
hella drugs if you ask for it, it’ll be chill. I’m just gonna tell him u gay 
tho.”

In the end nothing happened, aiight? We got take out sushi and pro-
ceeded to watch John smoke like a gram of crystal in front of us. He 
offered us some but we both declined.







SF MoMA

The dopest thing about this city is that people you fuck wit are more 
than down to hook you up and plug you in. In SF I get around, even 
some scumbag kid like me, I manage to get myself in situations that 
I normally wouldn’t belong anywhere else. Last time I been in the city 
in 2013, the museum had just closed its doors for its 3 year renova-
tion project and I had been inside just before. This year, SFMoMA’s 
grand re-opening hadn’t even been open to the public yet but through 
some connections, my dude Muzae, who works at the museum was 
able to let me preview the works. Thanks homes!
So there I was, exclusively viewing the works of Matisse, Rothko, 
Lichtenstein, Richter, Chuck Close, first hand. There I wondered if a 
scumbag like me would ever be among these ballin’ artists one day.





Everyone these days is lost, confused, and tired, and if you’re 
plugged right into a career after earning a practical degree, 
then you win. Most of us are broke and in debt as a result of the 
“promising careers” that college was supposed to have guaran-
teed us. We’re either homeless or living with parents and uncer-
tain about our futures, with no funds to further pursue our art and 
passions. The anxiety is only alleviated by drugs, alcohol, sex 
and the number of followers on insta where we post glamour-
ized pics of ourselves turning up, getting throwed, and wilin’ out, 
to front like everything’s still alright. We’re a generation entitled 
as fuck because of the futures promised to us by society, just to 
learn that nothing in life is handed to you for free. Hella kids from 
this type of way, and in return they don’t wanna feel nothing at 
all.

no feels



Portals

Art is a portal that takes me to places that a degenerate youth, who does graffiti and shop-
lifts, otherwise wouldn’t see. For artists, our experiences are not limited by the amount of 
money or the credentials you got. The art we make creates opportunities to experiences 
that money can’t buy, and that’s the truth.

I came to SF this time around with no intention except to just make something happen. Lit-
erally anything. After taking a piss in an alley outside a gallery opening, as one does in the 
Tenderloin, a man in suite approached Carl and I he asked us who we were. 

C: “Nothing”
K: “Artist…?”

Him: “You got pictures?”

*Hands him iPhone 6s

Him: “How fast can you make work? I’ll tell you what, my name’s Matt Gonzales and I’m 
curating a show at the Luggage Store Gallery. If you can get something to me in 10 days I’ll 
put you in the show.”

And it happened just like that, whatever I had set out to do just happened. 



Luggage Store Gallery

Luggage Store Gallery is a legendary gallery and oldest city funded art spaces in the city. 
It was founded in 1987 by Darryl Smith and Laurie Lazer, both of whom still run it to this 
day. They sanction the murals and have been involved in various public art and communi-
ty projects throughout the city. Hella SF legends have had their humble beginnings there 
so when I was invited to show there I was stoked. Peak of my “career,” as one could say 
lmao. 

Since I had nothing better to do I volunteered to help set up the show, hanging works by 
Michelle Guintu, Barry McGee, Jason Jagel, Saber and others for the next 3 days. I was 
even given free reign to curate the works of the last 3 wall spaces Darryl showed me the 
roof of the 3-story gallery to see an OSGEMEOS mural up close in person. 

My time with them was unforgettable. Not only were they influential figures to me, but 
they were to a lot of successful artists as well. They were kind enough to welcome me to 
the Luggage Store fam with open arms. Laurie told me back when they were of the first 
began showing lo-brow they got all the hate from the contemporary art world of the time. 
Artists from the “Mission School” movement, comprised of Barry McGee, Margaret Kilgal-
len, Chris Johanson, Thomas Campbell, and more, had their humble beginnings at the 
Luggage Store Gallery. Such an inspiration to spend time with the people who were part 
of such a huge movement in SF.



The setup for show took up until the last minute. Pieces were still being dropped off at the 
gallery two hours before the show. We all were there for 3 days straight hanging pieces and 
still receiving artwork up until the end. Some things never change.

2 hours before the opening I left to take a shower, having been grimey as fuck. I got back to 
gallery halfway through the reception to see all two stories, maxed the fuck out in capacity. 
There were people flooded into the streets outside the gallery, dozens more coming and 
going; artists whom I’d only seen on blogs and magazines, fly ass art hunnies, eccentrically 
dressed socialites, bloggers, art writers, a few city council members… Weirdos from every 
corner of SF and the Bay Area came through. The roster included over 80 artists from all 
over the United States.

Receptions in SF were an excuse for everyone in the art community to turn up and they 
turn up the fuck up. Carl came through with the squad. Michael, Fernando, Muzae, and 
some homies I hadn’t seen since the last time I was in SF were there too! It was a blessing 
to have my whole crew there. (Of course y’already know that my boy would come through 
with the acid, pills, and weed). So I popped an acid tab and let the whole night turn all the 
way up as if somebody amplified the dial on my life.

Opening Night



WELCOME TO THE LEFT COAST

ADAM FEIBELMAN  
ALA EBTEKAR  
ALAN GONZALEZ 
ALICIA ESCOTT 
AMY TRACHTENBERG  
AMY VASQUEZ  
BRETT GOODROAD  
CAROLYN JEAN MARTIN  

CATE WHITE 
CHANNING MORGAN  
CHELSEA WONG 
CHRIS JOHANSON  
CHRISTINE SHIELDS 
CHRISTO OROPEZA 
DANIEL MENDOZA  
DAVE EGGERS

DELFINA PIRETTI 
DUSTIN FOSNOT  
EHREN TOOL 
FELIX MACNEE  
FERRIS PLOCK 
FROHAWK TWO FEATHERS  
GABBY MILLER  
GINA CONTRERAS  

GRANT GUTIERREZ  
GREG GOLDMAN  
GUSTAVO RAMOS RIVERA   
ISAAC VAZQUEZ AVILA  
KATE ROSENBERGER 
JENNY SHARAF  
JOEY ENOS  
JOHANNA JACKSON  

JOHANNA POETHIG 
JOHN HELD JR. 
JUSTIN HAGER  
KEVIN EARL TAYLOR  
KRISTINE REANO 
KRPSY 
LAWRENCE FERLINGHETTI 
LUIS PINTO  

MADELINE ROSE CARTER  
MARCELA PARDO  
MARIA CAPRON  
MARIO AYALA  
MEGAN LEPPLA  
MICHAEL KROUSE  
MICHELLE FERNANDEZ
MICHELLE GUINTU

MIRIAM STAHL
MITSU OKUBO
NICHOLAS TORRES  
PACKARD JENNINGS
PATRICK MARTINEZ  
PAUL GIBSON  
PAUL SPENCER 
RICH FONSECA DAIGLE

luggage store gallery
may 13 –june 1, 2016

Image: Michelle Guintu, Feel The Bernie, 2016. Tempra on cardboard, 14 x 25 inches. Courtesy of the artist.

RIGO 23  
RENE YANEZ 
RYAN SHAFFER   
RYAN ZWENG  
RYE PURVIS  
SABER 
SAHAR KHOURY   
SPENCER DAVIE 

TAMSIN SMITH 
TARAVAT TALEPASAND
TERRY HOFF  
TIM DIET  
t. . e  
UNA RYAN 
WILLIAM EMMERT 
YARROW SLAPS  
ZACH HANGAUER

2016 presidential primary











Roof Party at the Temple

We bounced outta Luggage and cruised over to Mirus gallery, a space on the third floor of Temple Night Club. There was a 
roof party where we met Iris Apfel looking bitches and chilled with artists getting paid millions to paint murals in the city.

After a few drinks deep the squad decided was gonna sneak inside the nightclub. We went down the stairs and walked 
straight through the side door where the bouncers exited and one of our boys told em to not “fuck with us because we’re from 
the art show upstairs.” To my surprise they actually let us in, no IDs, no cover.

The lights in Temple had me trippin. Shit made you feel like you were famous or some shit. The club had two stories, upstairs 
for EDM and downstairs for Trap. Inside felt like I stepped through another portal into a life of glamor.

After Temple we hit up Monarch, another club playing some electro house shit. I popped an Adderall before we went in and we 
just danced like we were young and didn’t give a fuck. 





Yacht Club

Around 3AM we bounced. These two boys from Mississippi who Carl brought, one of 
whom faked out the bouncer at Temple earlier, owned a houseboat together in the middle 
of the Sausalito Bay, so we all packed in their Toyota SUV and drove across the Golden 
Gate Bridge while blazing like a million joints. 

We crossed the water in pitch darkness on a little motorboat to get to the bigger boat. Back 
on the yacht, I was coming down off the LSD, 15mg of Adderall, 6 Beers, a few shots, and 
a ton of weed, and the boys were offering tons more. 

They were very hospitable hosts and entertained us with stories of how they apparent-
ly told their parents they were going off to college but instead drove across the country, 
bought a broken down houseboat in SF sitting right in the middle of Sausalito bay, and now 
spend their days partying and shipping pounds and pounds of weed back to their homies 
in Mississippi.

We all passed out a couple hours later and I woke up the next morning feeling hella hun-
gover and queasy from the boat rocking. I climbed to the top of the deck and laid down, 
looking up at the sky and thinking about all this water I’m surrounded by at the mo-
ment…“It’s only 6 feet deep.”
































